
Christ\f Michelle Smith Ja"et Dia"e Smith

NICKNAME: Kissy
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: quiet and crazy
PET PEEVES: aggravating people
KNOWN FOR: talking too much and giggling
FUTURE GOALS: to work with small children
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: Jr. and Sr. Prom

NICKNAME: Sug
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: nice, quiet, and friendly
PET PEEVES: people who smack gum; snobs; peo-
ple who don't know how to drive
KNOWN FOR: my cars; being quiet; my dog bark
FUTURE GOALS: attend college and become a vet-
erinarian or marine biologist
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: Jr. and Sr. prom

Favorite Quotes

CHRIS1Y: 'Take life one step at a
time."
JAN: "Everything in life happens
for one reason or another,
whether good or bad, so just deal
with it and move on from there."
BETH: "It really takes guts to take
a stand." - Shirley Chisholm
MATT: "I'm the best there is, the
best there was, and the best there
ever willbe."
MATTHEW:"Live today to its full-
est, for we are not promised a to-
morrow."

NICKNAME: Matt; Matty; WAG; Pooky
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: strong
PET PEEVES: dirty cars
KNOWN FOR: making people mad; never agreeing
with anyone; washing my truck
FUTURE GOALS: customize my truck and have it in
a magazine
MEMORABLE MOMEl'lTS: '95 and '96 state champs
in football; getting kicked out of the SI. Andrews
playoff game; when Mike Casey beat up Brandy;
Rock Quarry; Lollapalooza '96; breaking the state
bench press record in '98

Jessica Elizabeth Sturm

NICKNAME: Beth; JES
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: I am crazy; I am funny; I am
nice
PET PEEVES: people taking other people's parking
spaces; liars
KNOWN FOR: my friendliness towards others that
are not mean to me
FUTURE GOALS: to be a cosmetologist or to get a
degree in computers
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: the time I held my
nephew; the time I played tennis at school; the day
we got our senior pictures

Matthew 1t~a"Wilkes

NICKNAME: Skeeter; the Host
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: apathetic; laid back (a true
61'erl
PET PEEVES: stop signs, speed limits, and snobby
people
KNOWN FOR: singing in class, being lazy, late, and
unorganized
FUTURE GOALS: playing the guitar; making $$
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: Eagles concert; beach
trip of '96; state championships; the claw; Aerosmi
concert; FB camp - the roach Incident: river par-
ties; non-poo crew


